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Don't scream, don't cry
There's too many tears
Like a lake around this place
After all these years

We've been through
More than our fair share
But we're both here
Still standing there

We've made it this far
And there's more to come
From the beat of my heart
To the beat of the drum

And the shoe box of memories
Means more to me
Than any argument
That could ever be

At the end of the day
Am I what you've waited for?
How can I say that I need you
More and more and more

Years go by
And it's just the same old war
What we have
Is still worth fighting for, what are we fighting for?

Don't walk, just run
Come over to me
Everything that we were
We still could be

Tear down the walls
That are in the way
We can start all over
It's a brand new day

When the sun comes up
We'll look back and laugh
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Nevermind the numbers
I can do the math

Multiply everyone
That I've ever known
You're the only one
That feels like home

I painted a picture
Of a boy that was trying
And a girl that was smiling
And she looked just like you

At the end of the day
Am I what you've waited for?
How can I say that I need you
More and more and more

Years go by
And it's just the same old war
What we have
Is still worth fighting for, what are we fighting for?

Never look back on what we had
Just try to believe in what we have
Just think this out and take your time
'Cause it's not your fault and it's not mine

Never look back on what we had
Just try to believe in what we have
Just listen close to the beat of my heart
It's yours for the taking

At the end of the day
Am I what you've waited for?
How can I say that I need you
More and more and more

Years go by
And it's just the same old war
What we have
Is still worth fighting for, what are we fighting for?

At the end of the day
(Say your right for me)
Am I what you've waited for?
At the end of the day
(Say your right for me)

Years go by
(Say your right for me)



And it's just the same old war
At the end of the day
(Say your right for me)

I painted a picture
Of a boy that was trying
And a girl that was smiling
And she looked just like you
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